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ARE EAGER TO GO HOMEf" THE VANDERBILT PETS the mystery In this way:

“You fellow's can laugh all you please, 
but I can’t afford to wear good clothe» 
Ye«, that’» what I mean. I can’t afford 

Why, one day after I had made i 
pretty fair winning I thought I would b 
a dude.

CEREMEMORABLE ROYAL

LEVI STRAUSS & COTHE FREE PRESS TFrond* Jo-Prrparlng fur King:
■«•pli’N Annlveronry CornnallO".

FACTORY* SAN FRAN Cl SCO-CAL.it.
London, June 5.-A dispatch from Buda- 

nMllen-
I ORANGEVILLE, IDaHO.

COPPER RIVETED inMK Y ATE FIGURES ON ADJOURNING 
THE FIRST OF NEXT WEEK.

NEVER WAGERS OVER flOO ON A 
SINGLE RACE.

bought a 175 suit of clothe«,
$8 hat and a $16 pair of shoe«. Then I 
spent $1») for six suit« of silk underwear 
I bought a half dozen pair of silk socks 
for $15 and paid $800 for a diamond sea.-' 

Then 1 paid $120 for a gallus watch 
and $17.5 more for a pair of diamond

peat «ays:
The grounds of the Hungarian 

lal exposition were today thronged! with 
visitors from all parts of Austrlal-Hun- 

ny irom other European 
the United States, attract-

OFFICIAL COUNTY PAPER lei

O
HlIDAT, JUNE 1896. gary and 

countries an
ed by the Inauguration of the cerenjionles 
in celebration of the anniversary 0 
coronation of King Francis Joneplp.

The anniversary occu 
next, but the crown of St. Btepheh, the 
purple mantle and the svB.nl and speptt-r 

•or-

TRAOCCaltnn Matter» and Election of Sena- 
l»> Popular Vote Live 

Topic».

MARK.
Mike Dwyer*» flOOO Cent—I«llo»> n- 

nnil Superntltlon» of

Gai

pin. 
chain
sleeve buttons. 1 didn’t need a watch.

JtoiThe Idaho Free Press la one of the 
enly seven papers In the «täte of Idaho to 
which a guaranteed circulation rating la 
accorded in the edition of the American 
Newspaper directory for 1804. The cor
rectness of the rating is guaranteed oy a 
$1U0 forfeit, offered by the publishers of 
the directory, to any person who will show 
that the circulation of the paper la not 
correctly stated.

>1.f the

^ WBHaBBi(IB

OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS.
ilile.Mi Win ?, but I paid $15 for a yel-upon Monday had a gooi F

were placed upon exhibition in the 
onation chapel this morning. Theffi 
dent relic« were used up 
of the crowning of St. Stephen in the 
year 1000. 
p res ides ov
day next he will w'ear the 
crown, mantle and shoes In whic|h the 
first king was crowned. Followin 
ceremonies the new parliament buildings 
will be opened In the presence of both 
houses of the Hungarian legislature 
government and the Austrian legislature, 
which bodies have l>een summoned to 
Budapest for the occasion.

A feature of the celebration will be a 1 betting ring. E 
hlch 25,000

Washington, June 5.—In the senate the 
amendments to the joint resolution foi 

u, toe Norther
offered by Senator Mitchell, repub- 

of Oregon, and Senator Nelson

EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.

EMPLOY OVER 390 GIRLS.
New York, May 25.—Gamblers are pro 

verblally superstitious, and any one who 
has done even a little amateur gambling 
knows that there are endless reasons wh, 
people who make a business of chasing 
Mistress Fortune in the betting r.n ? 
should be superstitious.

It Is an odd fact that nearly every 
of the big bettors, professionals and ama
teurs, who frequent the large race tracks 
about the metropolis have queer ways of 
courting the favor of the goddess of the 

llllonaires are not 
exempt, although It makes no earthlv 
difference to them In the end whether 
they win or lose.

There Is William K. Vanderbilt, father 
of the duchess of Marlborough, for I 
Htance. He is a regular attendant at 

I of the big races and never wagers

aslonthe 'i À PPacificreorganization 
were 
lican,
providing that the new company shall 

the land treaties of the old 
and

'!■ \When King Francis Joseph 
the ceremonies upon Mon- 

identical
*■ -7 •0

-
his resolution for the selection of sen
ators by a vote of the people.

Senator Mitchell argued that the reform 
would do away with the poolroom de
bauchery of primaries, eliminate the in
fluence of local bosses, minimize the In
fluence of wealth, create a closer rela
tion between the people and the sentte. 
and overcome the element of monarchy 
and aristocracy in the present system.

The measure was supported by Sen
ator Perkins of California.

Senator Chandler declared the election 
of senators by the people to be a eon 
cession to populist tendencies.

Senator Palmer, in responding to a sug
gestion of Senator Chandler that 
(Palmer)
senate, retorted that new Issues 
arisen since his former election of a pop
ular canvass.

“On these issues I have the misfortune 
to differ with the machine of my state,’ 
declared Senator Palmer. “The machin 
has control of Illinois. The 
control of other states; the machine is 
against me. 1 defy the machine. Wheth
er the machine Is stronger than the peo
ple remains to be seen.”

Senator Palmer went on to show that

AUSTIN CORBIN IS DEAD

- «si1
TO tUKKKsPUNPESTS. Abe liablefftheA live correspondent is desired in every 

town, village and school district In Idaho 
Stationery and postage fur-

company, also for injuries to persons 
property.

Senator Morgan asked for action on his 
resolution requesting the president for 
Information as to the capture of the Com
petitor by a Spanish warship and con
demnation to death of United States cit
izens, and whether any demand has been 
made for the release of the citizens. The. 
senator said while the case was one of 

involving unwarranted

r-
county.
nia bed.

No notice will be taken of anonymous 
communications. The name and address 
of the writer must in ail cases be fur- 

not necessarily for publication, 
but as a guarantee of good faith.

Correspondence giving news or facts of 
Interest to the public, as well 
tlons and experiences upon the subject !

nufacturing. railroading.
everything

l•! .amm thrown from Rig carriage: am* 
SUSTAINED FATAL MJI RIKH,:x~ i

na-
nished ■a■ ’jgrand historic pageant, in 

people will take part, and which will por
tray the life history of Hungary (Jurlng 
1000 years.

The exposition will

■;'| Mi

rap® He Wmn Prominently bien titled Wltla 
Many Large Financial anal 

Railroad Enterprise».

sugges-
great gravity, 
condemnation to death of American citi
zens, yet no information except through 
press reports and rumors had been re- 

The executive branch had not 
the slightest information on the 

Senator Morgan read the stat
utes requiring the president to make a 
demand for the release of American citi- 

He argued that it was the duty 
of the president under the constitution 
to keep congress advised on the state of 
the Union and in particular on foreign 

Of late a courteous custom had

tinue throughout 
d its close In September 

will be marked by the opening the 
•u by King Francis Jo 
•casion Europe’s royalty 

The iro« gate 
1*1 of

of farming,
■hipping,
that serves to develop the resources 
Idaho, presented in a brief and pithy 
ner, is desired from all parts of the slaio 
and elsewhere.

School reports—Teachers are requested 
to send to the Free Ureas copies of month
ly reports, giving names of scholars nei
ther absent nor tardy, etc., lor publlou

the summer,immigration and
.1 heol

Iron gate Vaskai 
seph, on which 
will be present in force, 
is of great importance to the w 
commerce, as by its means the Ijaigest 
ships will be enabled to pass up the I 
ube. To the American trade, particularly 
In cotton, this is of great importance, 
because ships will thus be enabled to sail 
directly from any American port tjo Bu
dapest and Vie

ight not be returned to the 
had

cel veil.
given
subject. <ft:

Newport, N. H.. June 4.—Austin Corbin, 
the multi-millionaire of New York, died 
at 9:42 p. m. tonight from injuries re
ceived by the running away of the horses 
attached to his carriage. The accident 
occurred about 3 o’clock this afternoon, 
while Mr. Corbin was driving from his 
estate and game preserves, two miles 
from here, accompanied by his grandson, 
Rdgell Corbin, and the latter’s tutor. 
The driver was John Stokes. When com
ing out of the entrance gate the horses 
shied and in their fright dashed across 
the street, colliding with a high stone 
wall. The carriage was overturned suf
ficiently to eject with great force all of its 
occupants, with the result that one of 
Mr. Corbin’s legs was broken in two

wO»T O 0 0,9 0« -

# zens.
m Là-» achine hasLion.

The publication of a communication te 
evidence that the eultor adopts lis 

sentiments. The author alone 
■ible for them.

Write only
The “Old Reliable Free Press’ (estab

lished in 1866) is the leading journalistic 
advocate of the richest country on earth - 
the great Camus Prairie and Clearwater 
Basin. Strictly non-partisan in politics 
and Impartial In all things. Subscribe for 
it and patronize it.

affairs.
arisen to adopt resolutions making re
quests on the president for information, 
but this did not relieve the president 
from the duty of giving full information, 
and it was only of late. Senator Morg m 
said, that this failure of the executive 

had

no \\\r-trespoi.- <{

CHARGED WITH MORE MURDER»one side of the paper. i/f/j)M a most salutary result from the popular 
election of senators would be freedom 
from

Senator H

in lin»v Cln lined flint Her inn i 
Other Vlctli

\<
achine control.

ley opposed the change, 
after which, at the request of Senator 
Mitchell, the second Monday of Decem
ber next was set for considering th< 
question.

The feeling of

to give information to congress
Minneapolis, June 5.—Mrs. Clara Crow

ley of tills city believes that th»f Rev. 
Francis Hermanns, the Salt Lake mur
derer, Is responsible for the death pf one 
sister and the disappearance 
death of another.
tlrst wife, died of la grippe, the malady 
being aggravated by Hermanns’ efforts 
to have her declared Insane. He then at
tempted to marry Caroline, her I sister, 
and although utterly repugnant t|o her, 
he had great influence over her. She has 
not been seen since the spring elf 189J.
Mrs. Crowley believes that she was mur
dered by Hermanns.

St. Louis, June 5.—Chief Harrlscin and 
detectives think they have located Rev. 
Francis Hermanns, the fugitive min ster

ke City, charged wit R a I h 
They have not only II 

learned positively that Hermanns Vas at J 
the Union station in this city abolit May 
11. but have trotted his movements Bince 
then. Chief Herrlgan admits that he 

s where the alleged criminal Is hid
ing. The chief yesterday sent a te eg ram 
to Chief of Police Pratt of Suit Lake.

Hing him if the Salt Lake authorities 
ould send enough money here the HI. ! B 

Louis police would bring about thf fugi
tive criminal’s apprehension, 
rlgun refused to go int
work his department has done |n Un

detected in St. 
baggage checks, 

nd 23,721, issued by baggage

grown.
low leather case for my field glasses. The! Some question was raised by Senator 

had my initials in sterling silver Sherman as to the propriety of Senator 
big shoulder strap with a silver I Morgan making public use of the testl- 

paid $8 for two pairs of yellow I mony of L 
1 must have spent a thousand I tee on f°rel£n relations, 

that night , too* a Turk,ah bath and ^ of *««-U
next morning 1 put on all the stuff. That frQm lhe country.
day I lost $60,000. I felt like a loser the Senator Morgan said the testimony ftf
minute I got to the track. When I got I Lawrence, who 
back to the city that night 1 gave away I petltor trial at Havana, 
all the dude things except the diamonds. I grossly Irregular character of the pro- 
And I didn’t get hack my luck again un 11 ceedlngs. “And yet,” declared the sen- 
I gave a loan on them. No. air, ] would dtor, "the president has paid 
rather he lucky and look like a wandering —n ^^.-^-‘ome^poor‘negro 

nd look like a du le I mulatto in the Cuban army." Sen
ator Morgan aald he did not want to In
dorse the committing to the president the 
sole authority to demand or 
the demand for release of American clt- 
izons, and to recognize or withhold the 
recognition of belligerency.

Senator Mills reminded Senator Mor- 
that the testimony had shown that

m i ml1 probable 
Berth». Wagner, his

FACTS ABOUT U KANU IE VILLUS. djoiirnm*nt. was 1 
dicated by the lntroduetloi. at 
tion by Senator Aldrich fixing Monda> 
next at 2 p. m. 
ment.

ence before the commit- 
The Alabamabuckle. I 

kit! gloves.
resolOrangeville Is centrally located In the 

great uaiuuB Prulrie of Idaho county, Ida
ho—a vast region of country with the nat
ural resources to muke a rich and pros
perous community. The tunning lauds of 
Camas Prairie comprise nearly a million 
acres
and orchard land in the north west, 
opening of the adjoining Xstz Perce In
dian reservation will add 765,UUU acres of 
additional arable lands to the resource s 
surrounding Grangevllle, thus encourun- 
Ing the speedy construction of railroad.!, 
the absence of which hus hitherto retarded 
the growth and development of the 
and fruitful country of which Urangevilio 
Is the commercial metropolis.

Orangeville is the prettiest town in ldu- 
It is situated in the most productive 

part of (Jamas Prairie and 
wheat ileldB, hay fields, gardens and or- 

Two miles soum is the limber

Un- ethat

31 the time for adjourn places, while his head
bruised. The driver was injured inter
nally and died at 6 o’clock.

Kdgell Corbin had one leg broken, be
sides other Injuries, while the tutor es
caped with a severe shaking up.

Word was immediately dispatched to 
New York and Boston for the best sur
gical skill.

Austin Corbin has been prominent in 
financial and railroad circles In New York 

HONORS TO TWO DEAD HEROES City for more than 30 years. The Corbin
Hanking Company was founded by him. 

_ j For some years he conducted the nffaJrs 
of this institution, until he became inter
ested in railroads. He was a prime mover 
in the construction of railways on Long 
Island, and all of the railroads on Long 
Island are now under his control.

It was to Mr. Corbin that the Long 
railway constructed its lines to

terribly3 Senator George protested against 
journment until the bankruptcy bill had 
been acted upon.

The resolution was referred to the com 
mit tee on appropriations.

The bill was passed validating several 
Issues of New Mexico bonds.

At 5 p. m. the senate adjourned.

present at the Com- 
showed theof the most productive wheat, hay 

The
tl

no more

:
nluckyIlly than

it hadn’t been for those dude clothes 1
W or•om Salt

ble murder.
ft If

million that day.’’might have \v<
rlthhold Statue» of General» Mead and Hi 

cock tnvelled at Gettysburg.
Emerald Hi» Ma»eot.
E. Smith, better known as

At
George
Pittsburg Phil,’’ the Immediate predeces- 
r of Grannan In the premier plunging Gettysburg, Pa., June 5.—An immens«ho. k

rounded by crowd of veterans and others gathered 
on the battle field here today to witness 
the unveiling of the splendid equestrian | Islan 
statues erected by the state of Pennsyl- : Coney Island, a suburb of Brooklyn. He 
vania in honor of the memory of Generals built the Manhattan Beach hotel, eon- 
George B. Meade and Winfield Scott Han | structed a sea wall and made the island 
cock. The memorial was unveiled at j a most attractive and popular resort. 
10:30 a. m., by Master George Gordon j The Long Island railway system con- 
Meade, the grandson of the dead hero. \ slsts of two roads running from Brooklyn 
As the drapery fell from the beautiful , to the eastern end of the Island, 
statue, a salute was tired by battery C.
U. S. A., from Washington.

The dedicatory services were conduct- j Milford Haven, England. He 
ed by George G. Meade post, G. A. R.
General Gobin, of Lebanon, on behalf oi l lean Revle
the commission which supervised the ex- | attracted widespread attention, 
ecution of the statue, formally Iran«- claimed a day could be saved between 
ferred the memorial to Governor Hast- New York and London, 
ings, who received it on behalf of the

business, has very mild superstitions for 
a man who makes such big bets. He ’r 
hard headed and practical In everything 
and believes that success in the betting

_ . gan
‘ I Americans on trial at Havana had not 

I understood any of the proceedings, which 
were conducted In Spanish.

“Yes.” Senator Morgan 
“that testimony of Mr. Law 
that the

charda.
line, uf vast forçais of the very beat tim
ber for building purposes, while groat de- 
poaita of manganeae rock,
Ite, lime, onyx, opal and oilier building 
material exiat within H) mile» of the 

Water la obtained at a depth of 12

!.

continued, 
rence shows 

tire trial was in the Spanish 
When an American prisoner 

T do not

ble, gran Chic
the details of the

✓-----_*
town.
to 20 feet. Three Mile creek runs rhrough 
the town, affording, when utilized, unlim
ited supply for a large population and 
power for manufacturing enterprises.

The mineral resources of the country 
surrounding Orangeville are 
The old placer mining camps of Oro Fine, 
Elk City, Florence, Warrens, and the rich 
bars of the Clearwater and Salmon rivers 

all directly tributary to and dependent

language.
was told to stand up he said: 
understand
How am I to answer you?’ 
pkination was madè. 
pronounced on that American citizen. 

The senator said occasional groans and 
heard from the stricken

Hermanns w 
Louis by means of t 
numbers 1276
agents at the Kansas City union illation 
the evening of May 10. The description of 

‘re giv-

a»e.

hat you have been saying.
A brief ex- Mr. Corbin has recently projected ä 

steamship line from Fort Pond bay to 
rote an

exhaustive article for the North Ameiv 
a few months ago, which 

It was

Then sente»rhom these checks
1th that of

the in t< single race. If he lost tnis 
each of the six races daily, every 

iM regard he

than $100 on 
sum

I*y g roai. ler-talllefi precisely
shrieks w’ere 
country, telling of the terrible butchery 
going on there, 
from Cuba, some with the seals broken, 
detailing the conditions prevalent there. 
Before the senate adjourned it should 
know from the president what the situa
tion there is and w’hether American citi
zens are to meet death without demand.

Senator Morgan said he had great re
spect for the office of president. It was 

American characteristic to be proud 
of the government. But this was a gov
ernment of law, not of provisional will. 
The president Is enjoined to execute the 
law. The senate has requested Informa
tion of the president, and he replied that 

incompatible with public Interest, 
although section 2001 of the statutes pro
vided that when a demand was made for 
the release of an American, “all facts 
relative thereto as soon as practicable 
shall be communicated by the president 
to congress.” The senator declared every
day of confinement of American prison- 

day of dishonor.

illl
day In the year, he 
amusement as cheap, but he is t ch He had received letterscow EVrioxSAMT A K YSTATE

fith losingto be content
le from his 80

of Hports 
Mr. Vanderbilt’s inc<

are
upon Orangeville for every pound ol their 
supplies. Great hydraulic und dredging 
plants are being established In theui- 

to extract the gold from the fiat

Mr. Corbin is the brother of D. C. Cor
bin, president of the Spokane Falls & 
Northern railway and the Nelson & Fort, 
Sheppard railway.

>dfiIn Sf».lVI’ll y»lcln 
t Gruml Juliet Ion.

< dlorniL stute.
a $1<N)i day; s 

or 10-cent wage’-
ver $10,000Allions Is 

bet Is to him wh«t 
Is to the ordinary man.

The oration by General David McMur- 
f a mous comf1’ tie Gregg, of Reading, ti 

mander of the Second cavalry division I 
in the battle of Gettysburg, concluded 
the Meade ceremonies. I

camps
placer fields which have heretofore lain 
Idle for lack of means to develop them.

quartz mining In all the camps is rapid
ly assuming the proportions ot a great In
dustry, and with increased transporta
tion facilities a population of 100,UU0 soute 
will find subsistance in Idaho county. The 
gold quartz mines of Elk City In number, 
extent ami richness, promise to make the 
greatest gold camp in the Pacifi# north- 

The low price of siiv«jr is turning

Grand Junction, Col.. June f». - l’hysi- 
•lans from all parts of Colorado 
many from other parte of th»- tin
assembled here to participate in the state 

Itary convention, under the uwspiees 
of the Colorado state board of health. 
The convention is of widespread interest 
to the medical fraternity, 
luting to general sanitation wifi he dis
cussed by leading authorities upc|n this 

called to

1 SeeliiNliA \ underbill
Yet Mr. Vanderbilt puts himself 

venlenee when he makes a

GREAT FALLS A PORT OF BNTKY

At 2 p. m. the Hancock statue was un- | 
veiled. General Gobin transferred the ! 
statue to the state, Governor Hastings 
receiving it. The oration was delivered 
by General Henry H. Bingham, congress
man, from Philadelphia.

nveiled today 
some. They were erected at the expense 
of the state and cost ever $100.000.

The Hancock statue stands on a hill

vager, 
talk to any one

>f CiiNtoin» Will Mi 
Office From Fort lient*

Ci vc III»an
llis idea of a hoodoo is t 
after the horses have faced the starte

Great Falls, June 3.—A dispatch fr<__
the interior department at Washington 

ire hand ! desianates Great Falls as a port of en- 
1 try instead of Fort Benton. Collector 

of Customs David G. Browne is in
structed to remove his office to this point 
and will do so at once. The significance 
to the city Is the erection and operation 
of a bonded warehouse, which will en
able the Great Falls and Canada railway 
to compete successfully with the Great 
Northern on freight from St. Paul, Chi
cago and the coast.

The Anaconda Standard says: The 
principal sub-ports where officers are sta
tioned are Sweet Grass, Bonner’s Ferry, 
Boundary, Cole’s Landing, Kalispell, 
Hlackfoot, Helena, Great Fulls and Butte. 
There are two bonded smelters in the dis
trict for the smelting of dutiable ores, 
viz.: Great Falls and East Helena. The 
district is a very large one. The dis
tance along the International boundary 
from the North Dakota line to the Wash
ington state line 1« 751 . miles via the 
Great Northern railway, and at no point 
is it 00 miles from the railroad to the

Isecludeat the post. He usually picks 
spot In front of the members’ stand an1 
watches the race in silence. If the hoist

problems tv

The statue
itThe convention

’clock this afternoon, 
»a of welc

subject, 
order at 2 
after add re
Sewell outlined the program of the! meet- 

then presenten upon 
*ry-day sanitation, the

bacteriological method of sanitation, with | oult matt 
to dlphtheiraL anti

ttl thenot fractious 
a short time. It Is ai

id Jockeys aiwest.
the attention of mining men to gold pro 
duclng properties, and

tributary to Urangevills 1» in
gold their great development (a the a ear 
future is assured. The appropriation ot 
the Idaho state legislature to build a sys 
tem of state wagon laods to these mines, 
giving them an outlet to Orangeville, will 
greatly increuse the prosperity of the 
mines and of the point from which the* 
receive their supplies. The opening of the 
ldie Indian lands and the consequent con
struction of the Northern Pacific and 
Union Pacific road extensions, will also 
be a very important factor in promoting 
the growth of Orangeville, since this is the 
trading and outfitting point to the largest 
and most fruitful part of the lands thus 
thrown open to white settlement. The 
eutire region is a fruitful one. It is a par
adise tor farmers, stockmen, miners, hun 
ters and prospectors, and offers homes for 
Immigrants and opportunities for capi
talists.

Ths trade of all this vast region is cen 
tered In Urangeville. All the banking an 
manufacturing interests of tue county ar» 
here. The business interests of the tow 
are represented by two banks, two flour 
mills, several large mercantile establish
ments, hotels and other interests more 
particularly specified in the advertising 
columns of the Free Press. There a ‘ 
churches, each with Its Sunday suhool. 
a Methodist academy, a public graded 
school, a brass band, military company, 
several secret societies, and an acti\e ana 
enterprising population of 750 souls. The 

bright

; start is made in 
easy thing for Mr. Vanderbilt to ward df 
the hoodoo. But in a race that takes 20 
or 30 minutes to start It Is quite a diftt- 

for him to ward off his .‘n-

>r. Henrytue minera
arly opposite the National cemetery 

gateway. The statue is 10 feet high and 
stands

zone Ing. Japers wer 
hool hygiene, e‘ a pedestal of blocks of gran- 

hole 17 feet long, 10 feet
The horse and rlcDr 

face the southwest and General Hancock 
appears to be directing the movement of 
the troops 1 

The statue of General Meade stands on

l*;>COT dieIte, the 
and 12 feet high.referent-especial

house drainage In towns without 
The convention

e is sure to stroll hisemy. Borne 
and engage him In conversation. It !: 
contrary to human nature to be on speak 

vith a Vanderbilt and not :r

ewt
rill remain in Session

t Havana was 
He did not know what would come of 

d inaction. Possibly in the end 
•ricans would be so humbled as to 

But congress.

. rs

for two «lays. that line.delay>ting te
him know you are living

Avhei you se
For this reason Mr. Vanderbilt I

IVri.M VTKD sue Spain for pardon.
the sole war power, should

an elevation west of his headquarters 
and near the “bloody angle.” It is al
most 15 feet long, 8 feet wide and 10 feet 
high.

ISCOMPROMISE\
him. which

not leave without authorizing that power 
to be used If necessary.

“In the event that these American pris
oners are not released and delivered to 
the president,’’ concluded Senator Mor- 

“we should authorize him to send

•ertaln to be overtaken by many gossi;ul-May Stil» C iTin* St. L
tile the Money Ruent!

MUST WHIP THE LITTLE DOGSNe \vs’DallyChicago, June 5.—The 
Washington special says:

and uother gan,
ships of war to Cuba and make war suf
ficient to secure their release.”

As Senator Morgan closed, Senator 
Sherman stated that the proceedings 
were of such a character 
ate rule 35 to require secrecy. There- 

•e Smith for many years | upon the presiding officer, Senator Platt, 
as the leader of the "rail birds." The directed the gallerlea to be cleared and 

*e the men who hug the rail an l | After th^ senate doors were opened the 

immigration bill was made unflnisher 
der of business. It was laid aside tem 

Smith makes his bets I porarily and Senator Mitchell of Ore 
d re- j gon spoke on his resolution for the elec 

tlon of senators by the people.
Rehlnd Cloned Door».

A CharncterlNtlc Remark Made by 
President Krueger.

General Groove
friends of McKinley have given a| strong 
intimation the last few days that the 
St. Leu is platform is to compromise 
the money question. General Grosvenor 
believes unless some concession if* mini« 
the silver sentiment tno democrats may 
endanger McKinleys election. When 
somebody suggested that straddling the 

rould eliminate gold men Groi- 
“They will have 

The democrats will noin- 
16 to 1 candidate, and McKinley 

arer representing bimet il- 
any other nominee In tin

on London. June 4.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Capetown says President 
Krueger, replying to thanks from the 
leased reformers, made a characteristic 
simile, saying:

“If my little dogs are naughty, I must 
whip them, but I

ring does not depend upon luck, but up ) 
knowledge, industry and a minute ac- 

vlth all the conditions

II
within sen The Northern Pacific also traverses the 

district Inland from the North Dakota 
line to the Washington state line, 868. 
miles.

quaintanceship
d governing a

always sorry to do 
so. Next time I must get hold of the big 
dogs. My little dogs bark, but big ones 
bite.”

platform 
venor naively replied: 

place to go.

latter
watch the horses at work early in the SECTARIAN SCHOOL AMENDMENT,*

Appropriation to Extend Only for 
One PI » on I Y «‘nr and Not Two.

orning, and in the limbering up gallops 
In the afternoon, 
on the form shown by the racers, 
lies absolutely on his own Judgment as 

horse is in winning form.

Inale ; 
will o 
llsm tha

This reference to Cecil Rhodes and the 
reformers shows accurately, the Times 
cor. Dspondent says, the feeling of the 
Boers.

I tw

world.”
Grosvenor makes no concealment of Ids 

t*ellef that the St. Louis 
should not declare for a gold

Washington, June 6.—A proposed com
promise ha« been offered ixi the confer
ence on the 
ments of the Indian appropriation bill. It 
provides an appropriation for such 
schools shall extend to the next fiscal 
year, instead of the next two fiscal years. 
It Is thought the senate will accept the 
compromise. In the house the question 1» 
doubtful. Representatives Union and 
Halner. who led the fight against the 
appropriation for sectarian purposes, both 
declare that such a compromise can not 
be accepted.

to whetherin r I, . Q ia I The discussion behind closed doors wasHi» favorite .uM’ltion during a '* devoted entirely to the Cuban question,
just to the left ot the judges stand. I d ,hc Brpater part of the Ume w,t9 
Standing close to the rati, he has almost j con8limeti Senator Morgan in ihe eon- 

goed a view of the race as the Judges.
Long experience has given him the facul
ty of watching and noting the work of 

in the race. Hç has 
memory , and although 40, 50 and some 
times 00 horses may compete during the 
afternoon, nothing 
their individual work.
In the ruck and which are ignored by ih ? 
average bettor are remembered by Smith 
and generally before the season closes ne 
makes a big haul on them. He kno* 
when they are ri|>e and w-hen the 
tlons of the race should suit them. Smith

convention tarian school amend-
THE CORNER STONE WAS LAIDàndard.

future of the town was never 
and assured as at present.

For further particulars concerning 
Grangevllle and Idaho county, its agricu» 
tural land« and mining properties, address 

Free Press Real Estate Bureau, 
Grangevllle, Idaho.

New Ini e Any lu m for Illlnoln Hum 
Been Commenced.

Peoria, 111.. June 5.—The corner stone of 
the new state asylum for the Incurable 
Insane was laid today with impressive 
ceremonies by Governor Altgeld, of this 
state, In the presence of 
blago of visitors. The laying of the cor- 

stone was preceded by a grand par- 
de through the principal streets of the 

The erection of the structure Is 
due largely to the efforts of the Peoria 
Woman’s Club, and the members of this 
organization took a prominent part In 
today's proceedings.

YACHT METEOR WON THE RACEM tinuation of his speech in open session. 
Senators Sherman and Lodge made brief 
explanations of their visit to the W'hiie 
house and their conference with the 
president, saying they had gone there as 
a sub-committee of the foreign relations 
committee. They expressed the opinion 
as a result of the interview that the 
ecutive was using all due vigilance in 
the protection of the rights of American 
citizens, and said that while it might be 
well for congress to put fortn its opin
ion in regard to the situation in Cuba, 
in the shape of a Joint resolution, there 
was little probability of getting such a 
resolution through without prolonging 
the debate, which, in view of the general 
desire for early adjournment, could not 

race. | ^ had.

Boat lient ther \\ llllniEl il»ei
>f Wil»rli

each hors
London. June 4.—There was considerable 

interest taken today over the matches of 
the Royal London Yacht Club, as the 
new cutter Meteor, the property of Em
peror William of Germany, was to be 
raced for the first time. The course for 
the big cutters was open to all yachts 
exceeding 40 rating, was from lower 
Hope to and around the house lightship 
and return to Gravesend, about £|0 miles. 
The weather 
wind. Meteor won the race, Britannia 
second.

! large assem-

•apes him about 
Horses that finis l

n<
C’LOtDIHKSTDESTRUCTIVEA

town. BLANTNER HAS BEEN HEARD FROM
ml the Pes- 
Flee.

City Flooded, 
ipelled t

Gyp»«
A Denvsr Woman Says She Identi

fied Him In Hint City.
Denver, June 5.—The wife of a meroh- 
t who knew Blanther, the San Francls- 

MiulnmiMcnr u French Colony. co murderer, three years ago, when h# 
Pari«, June 5.—The committee of the was living here under the name of Arc’ 

chamber of deputies has unanimously, lbald Forbe«, «ays »he ha« «een hlr' 
approved the hill making Madagascar a the street here within a week, r 1

are looking for him.

pie C<

8 City, (II-Salina, Kan., June 5 -Gypsu
17 miles southeast of here, wa* 
a cloudburst about midnight.

small towi 
visited by
The people were compelled to flee from 
their houses. Water was running through 
the main street t 
Farms along Gypsum creek for miles are 
covered with water from four to ten feet 
deep, and farmers are leaving their hous
es In boats. At Brookville, 18 miles west, 
the water is nearly as ha.I. J<»hn Uurtis. 
wife and three children, and a family or 
a railroad man named Sack, barely 
raped drowning. Smoky Hill river is rap
idly rising, and an Inundation Is feared 
in this city.

with a light I
. rears an emerald pin In his scarf, 

and his friends say that he invariably 
rubs It with his hand before a 
Whether he does it for mascot purposes 
is a question.

8HBBDV8 ALL ^ NOTHING.

Pat Bheedy, the biggest gambler of 
them all. has only one peculiarity on the 
race tracks, and that is to bet every cent 
he has in the world at one time. Pat

I way«-V
on

feet deep today. officersWM. DRUMMOND GETS DAMAGES French colony.Senators Turpie and Pascoe made brief 
speeches.

The Morgan resolution went to the cal-
endar.

At 1 o’clock the senate doors were 
opened and Senator Lodge moved to take 
up the immigration bill, but before the 
spectators had secured seats in the gal
leries another order to close the doors

till Ant Sown» llliiekll»te«l Ml C«
cure Ei iployi it.

« ver lmpolibers. of course, he is 
enough to avoid an 
takes his medicine in good humor

CAPITAL, $600,000.Establiihed 1877. ■corporal,« )uim 16, 1893.' H•qualntanee.5. The jury m 
se of William Drummond against 
^ansville & Terre Haute railroad

es. Ind„ JVine«
Ithe cs 

the H
gave a verdict of $3550 in favor c|f plal 
tiff. Drummond 
lost his Job at the time of tHe Debs 
strike, since which time the plaiptlff al
leged that he has bee 
employment because of the fact that he 
is blacklisted.

I Jas. McMillan;& Co
INOORPORATCD.

f tries again on the 
His secret leaked out on the first day 

the Morris Park meeting. After the s 
ilked toward a group

;t race.
has the greatest contempt for what
calls "door mat” gamblers—that is th * I was made, Senators Hill and Harris pro- 
little bettors whe dribble out their money testing against taking Senator Morgan 
in many bets. Sheedy glories in the re »- from the floor.

of
conductor

cfond race he 
friends on the club house steps,SCHOLARSHIPSPULITZER’S idJOE MOMurroRt or thk Dealers and ex sortersable to gft At 1:15 p. m. the session was resumed 

and Senator Lodge moved to take up the 
immigration bill. On 
many senators refrained from 
breaking a quorum. The vote was 23 to 
8. or 14 short of a quorum. A call of the 
senate disclosed 48 member», more than ; 
a quorum, making it evident that a fill- ! 

If h.- wins two or throe tlm-8 ! busier was in progress.
Senators Hill and Harris urged that the 

bill should not be pressed in tlie absence 
of Senator Gibson, who has taken a lead
ing part in opposing the bill.

Senator Lodge said that Senator Gibson 
that the bill would

utation of being broke oftener than any 
other professional gambler living. He is 
in debt nine days out of 10, but long ex-

of them said:
“Did y
“No; that chap 

ing the race cost 
that four to one horse, but 1

hen any one talke to me.”

Minneapolis
Sheepskin
Tannery.

Teacher»* ('«liege Dei
\\ lilt Hoy Grad*

el y Cromleil 
ite». G. 8. Hides, 

Dry Hides, 
Pelts,

Wool, Furs.
TALLOW,

GINSENG A.SENECA

win, Vanderbilt?”
rho talked to me du 

$500. 1 had $loo

yea and no vote 
voting.

perienee has taught him that sooner or 
later fortune

SPEEDY TRIAL AND CONVICTIONNew York, June 5. -The teachers’ col
lege of this city was thronged today with 
boy graduates of the grammar schools, 
attracted by Joseph Pulitzer’s offer of lo 
scholarships annually to be awarded to 
the 10 boys from the graduating classes 
making the beft record in a competitive 
examination. T 
a cash payment of $250 a year and free 
tuition in the Horace Mann high school.

ust come his way. and 
when she does she comes heavily laden. 
Then the first thing he does is to pay off 
his debts.

< The Murderer, Edward Perry, Will 
lie Hanged July fit.

win BUSc *•,. ■great blunder for the mlllio* 
ikness. His frlen*

It
'.1his wnalre to confe* 

have taken advantage of it, and wh*
; EXPORTERS OSAva, Mo., June 4.— Edward Pefry, the 

Sawyer family murderer, has btien sen
tenced to hang July 31. This breaks the 
record In Missouri for speedy Justice. 
The discovery of the crime, the murder 
of Sawyer, his wife and son, the arrest 
and trial and conviction of the murderer 
covered only 10 days.

i In succession he has the wealth of a go! i j 
mine. His credit is seemingly endless, 
for the simple reason that he has never 
yet failed to make good.

Mike Dwyer, the ma 
win $3000, has
copper pennies as big as a silv 
dollar, which he treasures 
During a race he always holds this In h‘s .
. . . , I, , * urge it at
hand to woo the fickle goddess. One of withdrawn 
his friends laughingly offered Dwyer $1000 j ta|cen Up Jintj 

for the copper cent, but the offer was neHa without division, 
seriously declined.

*u-

Fine Northern Fursever a race Is on one of them will sa> 
ie make Vanderbilt lose hi 
Then he goes over and insis», 

victim.

f J
holarships consist ofhe “Watch 

hundred.’’ 
upon talking to t'.i 

Riley Grannan is naturally superst! 
tious and his hoodoo has taken

ho bets $3u,000 to j was perfectly aw 
» of the old-fashlone I j come up. and If It was to be considered 

half . at session it must be done at once.
After an explanation by Senator Lodge 

that If the bill was taken up he would not 
once, the obstruction was 
nd the immigration bill w\ 

ade the unfinished busl-

Shipmont« Solicited and 
. Prompt Return« Mads, Writ. For Latest Frio« 

Circular.
CHRISTIAN WORKERS IN MEXICO

Od- l
ni Ann uni Convention «f the Natl 

ChrlMtlan Endenv
inl form. As the greatest plunger on th 

American turf today, Grannan has na 
urally provoked much criticism by n 
shabby clothe«. Strangers who see hli 
for the first time are disappointed. Th*

RCFCRCNCC* MV PERMISSION: 

• ViaMSRlit.

• • linnMRlia, Nim.

mascot.DOOMED MAN’S AWFUL STRUGGLESU fttcnrity Bask of Miunroots, Itrrhtsta* hUmi Bask. * Helena. I.»nt«nsZacatecas. Mix.. June 5.—The National 
Christian Endeavor Union of Mexico met 
here in annual convention today. Rev.
F. E. Clark, president of the united 
cietles of Christian Endeavor, is pres
ent, and will deliver an address, 
growth of the organization in Mexico has Even to the last second Windrath feign- I fitting clothes, neat headgear and poli 
been most gratifying during the past j ed insanity, crying "Hang up map now.” • ^ boots. Instead they see a man whoso 
year, and the principal topic of discus- etc. Not until the drop fell and the rope complete raiment would not bring at pul 
sion during the convention will be plans tightened the last time around) Wind- .. Mllf,.inn ok 
for future work along lines calculated rath’s neck, were hl» awful crie* stilled, j 1 *
to maintain the good record alreudy es- It was 14 minutes later before his heart 
tablished. ceased to beat.

Fir*t IsUassI Bask.Joseph Windrath Restated HI» Ex
ecutioners to the Ln»t>

Chicago, June 6.—Manacled, but strug
gling fiercely with his guards, Joseph! expect to see a man almost covereil wi 

The ! Windrath was executed this afternoon. I flashing diamonds and with faultlessl

l«st4SS liüiul Bulk. • lrl«sa, lontasA. 
fccirit) Bask $f liml Palls, . ir««t Fallt, l$st.Profit’« Bask,

1 I
Senator Morgan offered an amendment 

The l»ettors who rub th« deformity o. a ] that proposed the restrictions on immi- 
hunchbaek and who almos faint at »h“ gration should not apply to persons “ar

riving from the Island of Cuba.”
Election of Senator»,

.. . , Having secured the right of way fur Hie
are more superstitious than men. and t > ,mmigratlon bm. Senator Lodge agreed 

Grannan has been Joked a good de*l chronicle all of their idosyncrasles would 
about his clothes. One day he explained be a task of vast magnitude.

MAIN HOUSE, 200 to 212 FIRST AVENUE NORTH,
MINNEAPOLIS,

* I f; :
MINNESOTA.sight of a funeral when on their way to 

the track, are legion. Women bettors branches:
CHICAflO, ILL I VICTORIA, B.C.iWNNIPEG, NAN.jEDNONTON.ILW-T I

I SS Wharf 8t. | 384 Kin, 8t.
HELENA, MONT.

(ooh* A Bairman StI-, to allow It to be laid aside temporarily 
and Senator Ultchell of Oregon .poke on

ft Ja.per Are ■*
4 *

j


